
Tamarie Prewitt 
 
What is your gender?
Female
 
 
Age?
49
 
 
County (or Counties) of Primary Residence?
 
Saneeds county Montana
I have a apartment in Spokane as well
 
Residential setting:
Rural
 
 
Do you identify yourself as any of the following?
Environmentalist
 
Hunter
 
Outdoor Recreationist
 
 
WDFW has identified a list of impact topics to include in the
Plan/EIS. Impact topics are a means of organizing the discussion
of issues and analysis of impacts. Impact topics can be thought of
as chapter or section headings in the Plan/EIS.

Please review this list and add other topics, or items that fit
under these headings.

Please check the topics you view as most important.
Wolf conservation and monitoring
 
Wolf classification/status
 
Wolf management areas
 
Wolf-livestock conflicts
 



Wolf hunting
 
Land management
 
Habitat connectivity
 
Information and education
 
Research
 
Reporting and evaluation
 
Goals objectives strategies and tasks
 
Costs and funding priorities
 
 
Do you have general comments about the scope of Washington’s
updated wolf conservation and management plan?
 
I am hoping the state of Washington stops to look at the future of all
of our lives. Our native species especially top apex predators are
needed to bring our forests back to being healthy. The livestock does
not belong there and happens to be one of the major factors in global
warming. I am a proud hunter/fishergal not a vegan trying to
eliminate meat eating. I am however against large scale factory
farming. When the wolves come threw my property I feel blessed by
their presence. Is is time to stop the fear that they hurt humans. It is
time to make America healthy again, it's people and land. These are
everyone's public lands full of cow poo. We pick up our dogs poo,
ranchers could care less about the health of anything but their cows.
Thank you for allowing us public land owners to speak for our
wildlands,wildlife. 
Sincerely
Tamarie
 


